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Objective
Abstract
This project is to design and build
functional prosthetic limbs in a
reproducible, aesthetically pleasing,
inexpensive and customizable way for
the Portland Rotary. The Portland
Rotary is a humanitarian organization
that offers common types of prosthetic
limbs for free to restore a certain level
of functionality for amputees in the
Dominican Republic. The organization
faces many challenges by focusing on
acquiring the highest quality, yet
inexpensive prosthetics. The current
situation is not focused on the
advancement of prosthetic limbs, but to
provide simpler alternatives, and
improving existing prostheses. These
are more aesthetically pleasing with
better functionality. This goal will be
achieved by increasing the speed of the
electric arm, reducing the pressure
within the hinge mechanism, and
ensuring affordability. More people are
willing to use prosthetics to enhance
their quality of life if they are affordable
and aesthetically pleasing. The project
will ensure that Portland Rotary serves
more amputees in the Dominican
Republic to lead a higher quality life.

To design and build an
inexpensive prosthetic limb for
the Portland Rotary to distribute
to amputees. The main priorities
were functionality, and ease of
maintenance. Aesthetics and
comfort were also a focus of this
project. Team F elected to
include an electrical system to
control the gripping movement
of the hand.

Methods
Conceptualization was completed to provide direction and set goals.
The team conducted background research with the intent of
implementing aspects of existing designs that ﬁt the theme.
Several designs were created to offer variety of choice to the overall
project.
A ﬁnal design was chosen and members were assigned certain
tasks to complete and contribute to the ﬁnal product.
Simulations were done to test the materials and components.
Alterations were then made based on results
Materials were then purchased for ﬁnal assembly. Additional
materials were purchased to enhance the design, and function. This
includes heat shrink tubing for the wires, and coatings (grip and
aesthetics).

Results
The ﬁnal design includes a carbon ﬁber
infused nylon used for the housing and the
hand. A solenoid was used as an actuator to
control the hand movement. To control the
actuator, a three way switch was connected
to a 12 volt battery.

Conclusion
This project was a success and provided
clear insight into the engineering design
process. Communication, teamwork, and
clearly assigned roles provided the
necessary structure to complete this
project.

